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ABSTRACT: In order to determine the tuber yield reduction due to hail damage simulation through aerial 
organs destruction of plants at different stages the Agria potato growth, an experiment was performed in 
Ardabil area in 2010. The test was conducted as factorial based on randomized complete block design in 
four replications with two factors. The first factor included six destruction levels of plant aerial organs (0, 
20, 40, 60, 80 and 100 percent) and the second factor consisted of five stages of plant growth (14, 35, 
49, 77 and 105 days after emergence). Results of traits variance analysis showed that there were 
significant differences between the levels of destruction percent and time of plants aerial organs in terms 
the traits such as, plant height, number of main stems per plant, number of tubers per plant, tuber weight 
per plant, the average of tuber size in plant, dry matter percentage, yield of salable tuber and total tuber 
yield and also, there were significant differences between their interaction in terms of plant height,  
number of main stems per plant and number of tubers per plant. Mean comparison of traits showed the 
most reduction was related to traits such plant height, number of tubers per plant, tuber weight per plant, 
the average of tuber size in plant, dry matter percentage, yield of salable and total tuber yield, time of 
plant aerial destruction per plants 49 and 77 days after emergence in the levels 60, 80 and 100 percent. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 Potato is one of the most important crops in the world (Fernie and Willmitzer, 2001) and in Iran (FAO, 2011). It 
is the species of solanum tuberosum. It is located after wheat and rice in terms of diet importance and production. It 
has substituted for wheat in addition the industrial uses in some cases. It is considered one of the four main food 
after wheat, rice and corn in the world (FAO, 2011). Potato is considered one of the most valuable food and the 
most important products that provide the vast majority of human needs. It is the country's second-largest food crop 
after wheat in terms of production (Jami Moeini, 2001 and Goldust et al., 2012). Potato is a valuable food and one 
of the most important crops. This product contains starch and necessary amino acids by the human especially 
vitamins B and C have a high nutritional value (Hassan Panah et al, 2008). Iran has ranks 12th in the world in 
terms of potato production and the third in Asia after China and India (FAO, 2011). Ardabil has the cultivation area 
about 23 thousand hectares with production more than 800 thousand tons of potato, it is one of the favorable and 
suitable area for cultivation due to the climatic conditions (Asgari and Fathi, 2010). Hail is considered natural 
disaster for all the people, especially farmers (Wieringa, 2001). Hail damage depends on the frequency and 
intensity of precipitation (Changnon, 1999a). Usually, in the insurance industry to calculate the risk of hail damage 
use the frequency of precipitation in the each area (in terms days) and the mean of damage which is significant 
statistically. Field studies to estimate the extent of damage caused by hail is include the hail destruction simulation 
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through aerial organs destruction of plant (Changnon and Fosse, 1981). In some cases, tubular devices are used 
for moving ice pieces at different dimensions to evaluate the effect of particle size of hail (Changnon, 1999b).  
 (Hasan Panah and Hasan Abadi ,2012) in evaluation of hail damage simulation on the salable tuber yield in the 
Agria potato cultivar in the first growing season (Superelit native class) have reported that reduction percentage of 
tuber yield was negligible in the early stages of growth (2 weeks after emergence). Creation damage and bulk large 
(5, 8, and 11 weeks after emergence) resulted in a sharp reduction in tuber yield. In the late stage of the tuber bulk 
large (14 weeks after emergence) salable tuber yield reduction was less. Salable tuber yield compared to non 
salable tuber yield was much in the first stages of growing in the late stage of the tuber bulk large and when 
wasting aerial organs and it was low the stage of tuber creation and tubers bulking. There are various reports in 
relation to tuber performance reduction due to destruction of aerial organs in potato which depends on destruction 
intensity and the stage of plant growth (Feibert and Saunders, 1993). (Wille and Kleinkopf, 1992) evaluated the 
impact of hail precipitation time on the yield and tuber quality of three potato cultivars and concluded that yield 
reduction in three varieties is very high of flowering plants. Orr et al., 2011 evaluating the simulated hail damage 
through destruction intensity and time of aerial organs after germination in the potatoes varieties of   Norchip 
reported that tuber yield reduces to 64%.  
 (Butler et al., 2002) with reviews the simulated hail damage on the peppermint oil yield at stages 14, 27 and 43 
days before harvest with leaf damage 33, 67 and 100 percent reported that yield loss was not observed due to the 
plant's ability to recover damages in the 43 days before harvest. But in the 27 days before harvest amount of 
damages was 27 percent. Tartachnyk and Blanke, 2002 with reviews the hail damage as a non-living stress source 
using measurements of gas exchange and stomata print of damaged leaves concluded that damaged leaves 
stomata are closed after three minutes. As soon closing the stomata, the evaporation rate increase by 16% and 
again damaged leaf stomata are open after 3 hours. They also reported the amount of photosynthesis decrease in 
damaged leaves and CO2 increases. (Bradley and Ames, 2010) used a 12-volt mower for damage to leaves and 
fungus of Pyraclostrobin for determining the simulated hail damage. Pyraclostrobin fungicide is effective in reducing 
leaf diseases and it can increase the corn plant tolerance to damage caused by hail. Results indicated simulated 
hail damage in control treatment increased leaf gray stains and reduced yield. The treatment was used fungicide, 
had little effect on control the simulated hail damage. The purpose of this study is the evaluation of hail damage 
simulation through aerial organs destruction of plants at different growth stages of potato the Agria cultivar and to 
determine the tuber yield reduction percent. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

 In order to study the hail damage simulation through aerial organs destruction of plants at different growth 
stages in Agria potato crop and to determine reduction percentage in tuber yield, an experiment was performed at 
Agriculture and Natural Resources Research Station of Ardabil in 2010. The experiment was performed as factorial 
statistical design based on randomized complete block with two factors, the rate of aerial organs destruction and 
plant growth at four replications. The first factor involves six levels of aerial organs destruction percent (0, 20, 40, 
60, 80 and 100 percent) and the second factor consists of five levels of growth stages (2, 5, 8, 11, and 15 weeks 
after emergence). Emergence is when 80% of plants whose seeds have been unearthed. Each treatment was 
planted at plot in a length of 6 meters, a distance of 75 cm between rows and 25 cm between two plants. 
Experiment location was semi-arid climate and cold temperatures in the winter are often below zero. Altitude is 
reported 1350 m, latitude and longitude, respectively 20' 48 ° and 15' 38°, the mean minimum, and maximum 
temperatures were 1.98, 15.8 and 21.58 ° C and the precipitation annual average is 310.9 mm. Use the phosphate 
fertilizers twice (50% when planting and 50% at the time of tuber information), nitrogen three times (25% when 
planting, 50% during emergence and 25% immediately after the tuber information) and potassium at one time (the 
time of planting) was based on soil test. Amount of 250 ml ha Confider poison was used twice to control the 
Colorado beetle and the amount of a kilogram per hectare Mancozeb poison was used to control the Fitoftora and 
Alternaria fungal disease. To combat weeds, hand weeding was done twice before tumor induction. Kurt product 
was divided after harvesting in two components of salable (tubers larger than 35 mm) and non-salable (tubers 
smaller than 35 mm). Analysis of variance and mean comparisons of salable tuber yield was calculated using 
Duncan test and the software MSTATC. Regression equations for the data range was calculated using SPSS 
software and a table were prepared to estimate the reduction in tuber yield in intensity and various times the injury. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

 Results of variance analysis showed that there were significant differences between the levels of destruction 

percent and time of plants aerial organs in terms of all studied traits at 1% level. Results also showed there were 

no significant differences between interaction destruction percent and time of plants aerial organs except for plant 

height, number of main stems per plant, number of tubers per plant (Table 1). 

 

Number of tubers per plant 

 The mean comparison of destruction percentage and time by aerial organs on the number of tubers per plant 

showed that the highest number of tubers per plant was observed in the levels of 80% damage to the aerial organs 

at 49 days after emergence and the lowest number of tubers per plant was observed at 0% damage to the aerial 

organs (Fig. 1). So, we can conclude that early stage of growth to create tuber, sharp decline of plant green 

coverage and a lack of active photosynthesis and its effect on the lack of tuber formation caused to reduce tuber 

number per plant. While the aerial organs destruction at bulky times later growth had little effect on the number of 

tuber. 

 

Weight of tubers per plant 

 The mean comparison of tubers weight per plant due to the destruction time of plant aerial organs showed that 

the lowest tuber weight per plant was related to the destruction time of aerial organs in 49 days after emergence 

and the highest was related to 105 days after emergence (Table 2). This issue shows the damage in the stage of 

tuber creation (Table 2) greatly has reduced the productive tubers weight due to the loss of vegetation and nutrient 

transport to tubers then it cause to decrease in tubers weight per plant 49 days after emergence. The mean 

comparison of tubers weight per plant in various levels of aerial organs damage showed the highest value was 

related to treatment zero percent (control) and the lowest was 100 percent damage. This suggests that increasing 

the percentage of aerial organs damage, tuber weight decreases greatly (Fig. 3). In this experiment, damage in the 

stage tuber creation reduced tuber weight per plant. The reason is that the damage results in carbohydrate cutout 

and food from stem to tuber. Wellik et al., 1981 reported destruction in 21 to 35 days after deployment has the 

maximum weight reduction of tuber per plant and when destruction increase 58%, tuber weight per plant decreased 

significantly. 

 

Average size tuber per plant 

 Results the mean size of tubers per plant showed that the minimum size of the tuber per plant was at the time 

of aerial organs destruction 49 days after emergence and the highest was 105 days after emergence (Figure 4), 

because there is not enough time to damage compensation during the destruction 49 days after emergence and 

105 days after emergence had no effect on the average size of the tuber at this stage. The mean comparison the 

tuber size per plant at different levels of aerial organs damage percentage showed it was observed no significant 

difference in treatment zero and 20 percent in terms the mean of tuber size per plant. With the increasing 

destruction of treatment 40%, the mean reduction has increased in tuber size per plant and the highest reduction 

was related to treatment with 100% damage (Figure 5).  (Wellik et al., 1981) reported destruction in 29% leaves 

has no effect on tuber size per plant in the first week of growth. (Wille and Kleinkopf, 1992( suggested damage in 

high intensity caused a sharp drop in average size of tubers per plant which correspond the results of this research.  

 

Percentage of tuber dry matter  

 The mean comparison of dry matter percentage in destruction time of plant organs showed the greatest 

reduction in dry matter destruction was at 35 days after emergence. There was no significant difference between 

destruction times 14, 49, 77 and 105 days after emergence (Fig. 6). The mean comparison of dry matter 

percentage at different levels showed that there was no significant difference between the treatments zero 

(control), 20 and 40 percent. The lowest was related to treatments 60, 80 and 100 percent in aerial organs 
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destruction. This suggests that increasing the percentage of aerial organs damage per plant from the stage of 

bulking tuber 960 days after emergence), percentage reduction in dry matter was significant in this stage (Fig. 7).  

 

Total tuber yield 

 Results of total tuber yield showed the lowest performance during aerial organs destruction was 77 days after 
emergence and the highest was obtained 14 days after emergence (Fig. 8). In this experiment, effect on damage 
was minimal on total tuber yield in the initial stages of vegetative growth and tuber yield was slightly reduced due to 
its rapid growth after the occurrence of damage in the early stages of plant growth before the creation of stolons 
and tubers. (Wille and Kleinkopf, 1992) reported that the low intensity of hail damage has less effect on the yield at 
early stages of growth (less than 5 percent).( Counce et al., 1994) suggested yield increase in some products 
genotypes after the complete destruction is not unexpected at the early season. In this case, there is ample 
opportunity to recover damages. The mean comparison of total tuber yield at different levels of aerial organs 
damage showed that destruction increasing reduce drastically total tuber yield. So that, treatment 20% in aerial 
organs destruction was significant than zero percent (control) and maximum reduction was related to treatment 
100% destruction (Figure 9). (Jaramillo et al., 1989) reported that damage to leaves higher than 25% affect the 
tuber yield. Orr et al., 2011 with evaluating the simulated hail damage through destruction intensity and time of 
aerial organs after germination in the potatoes varieties reported that tuber yield reduces to 64%. 
 

Salable tuber yield 

 The mean comparison in destruction time of plant aerial organs showed there is significant difference between 
time levels of aerial organs destruction in terms of salable tuber yield, so that the highest yield reduction was 
related to treatment 49 and 77 days after emergence and the lowest was related to treatment of destruction time 14 
and 105 days after planting (Figure 10). So we can conclude that the effect of damage on tuber yield is minimal in 
the early stages of vegetative growth and loss of aerial organs. However, the damage incidence in the bulking and 
tuber creation decrease tuber yield which is related to the destruction time of 49 and 77 days after emergence. 
Results of the research correspond with the results of the study (Hasan Abadi and Hasan Panah ,2010) is 
consistent. The mean comparison in the salable tuber yield at different levels the damage percentage showed that 
there is significant difference between all treatments, so that the tuber yield reduction was related to treatment zero 
percent damage (control) and  the highest reduction was treatment 100% of destruction the plant aerial organs 
(Figure 11).  
 

Table 1 .  variance Analysis of studied traits in the Agria cultivar 

Source df 

Mean of Squares 

plant 

height 

number of 

main stems 

per plant 

number of 

tubers per 

plant 

tuber weight 

per plant 

average 

of tuber 

size 

dry matter 

percentage 

total 

tuber 

yields 

salable 

tuber yield 

Rep 2 29.85 0.005 0.55 4679.43 1450.66 30.78 44.37 42.48 

destruction percent 4 95.14** 0.58** 0.25** 57672.13** 1778.77** 47.77** 50.02** 53.09** 

destruction Time 5 415.65** 0.07** 0.53** 185446.68** 2232.62** 10.37** 300.94** 255.95** 

destruction percent  ×  destruction 

Time 
20 73.91** 0.11** 0.21* 7209.41 263.29 7.33 6.07 4.98 

Error 58 4.18 0.03 0.128 5275.31 172.17 10.18 4.64 5.34 

C. V % 12.70 6.46 7.21 9.44 8.27 15.42 7.35 8.54 

* and ** Significantly at p < 0.05 and  < 0.01, respectively. 
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Figure 1 . Average number of tubers per plant and the percentage of aerial organs destruction per treatment combination levels 

in Agria cultivar 

 

 
Figure 2 .  Average tuber weight per plant in treatment of the destruction time of plant aerial organs in Agria cultivar 

 
Figure 3 . Average tubers weight per plant in the treatment of destruction percentage of plants aerial organs in Agria cultivar 

 
Figure 4 . Average tuber size at various stages the destruction of the plants aerial organs in Agria cultivar 
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Figure 5 . Average tuber size at various stages of destruction percentage of plants aerial organs in Agria cultivar 

 
Figure 6 .  Average dry matter percentage in treatment, destruction time of plants aerial organs in Agria cultivar 

 
Figure 7 . Average dry matter percentage in treatment, destruction percentage of plants aerial organs in Agria cultivar 

 

 
Figure 8 - Average total tuber yield in treatment, destruction time of plants aerial organs in Agria cultivar 
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Figure 9 - Average total tuber yield in treatment, destruction percentage of plants aerial organs in Agria cultivar 

 
Figure 10 . Average salable tuber yield in treatment, destruction time of plants aerial organs in Agria cultivar 

 
Figure 11 .  Average salable tuber yield in treatment, destruction percentage of plants aerial organs in Agria cultivar 
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